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to The Cour1er-Journal 
Louisville, Ky. 
Bay Press Rates 
~m Chas~w 
Chancellor 
who had had a goo 
Saturday 
1962 SiP 22 PM 20 
and cheerful, l1ke a man 
et me in his _office 
no part in the turbulent 
the pawn in what promises 
finish between segregationist Governor Ross 
Federal Government. 
Yet W1lliams 1s one of the most harried men at the 
center of the storm that has blown up over efforts of James H. 
Meredith, a 29-year-old Negro, to enroll at the \U\iTers1ty. 
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Only the day be~re. 
Meridian, Mtss., 
dean, of contempt charges for failing to enroll 
Meredtth. 
The judge ruled that "all powers were 
and conclusively in the board of trustees" and 
the university. The trustees 
have given Barnett authority to 
As registrar, Barnett 
campus Thursday. 
Although 
being cleared, the 
Friday night to 
p tr1)stee3 . 
away from the 
returned to the campus 
was on the way. 
the ttJTee men 
l1li111 •••••••• , directions 
So the department will ask Hond~y 1n Un i t ed s t ates 
Fifth Circuit Court. of Appeals ::it New Orleans th8t t he three 
~~~Olf~f~i~C~i~n~~~3;.\I~lt-:~~~~~~~!a: __ to a l re8dy-pendi ng co:c. t empiJ pr c ec"'-i rg. 
-----., against the 13 trustee s .. 
!!!!!i!IJjIflY WILL APPRI!CIATI! SUGGI!STIONS PROM ITS PATRONS CONCI!RNING ITS SI!RVICI! (Ifore ) 
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This means that Williams 
Friday)s ordeal in court. 
tition of 
But the thing that appears to worry him more is the 
newly arisen threat to the university s accreditation. The chairman 
of the Southern Association of Colleges and 
that events at Ole Miss are being watched 
f"""-. 
t ing the group studies caref.ully, 
~ 
"capricious and arbitrary political 
universities" 
of state colleges and ~ ___ .. "'!I ........ ~ 
William~ face darkened Southern Association 
announcement. 
Once befo r e, lost 
its accreditation affairs 
eting me Saturday, illiams was granting his first 
interview with a newspaperman since the Meredith affair arose. 
Williams, who ......... 11-._--.. Marshall 
College in Huntington, W. Va., has headed Ole Miss since 1946. But 
his ties with Kentucky are perhaps stronger than with any other state 
He was born in Newp~rt, went to public schools in Kentucky, 
and received his bachelor~ degree in business and educa tion 
administration from the University of Kentucky in- 1926. 
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, 
He taught in Kentucky s elementary and secondary 
schools, served as principal at several, and once was 
superintendent of Falmouth schools. 
He has a master~ degree and a doctorate 
where he was associ~te professor and 
from to 1942~ 
rs of his facul 
absolutely no objection to 
it were up to 
Williams 
case except i 
and 
have 
egroes, if 
things are uppermost in his 
open by any honorable 
during orientation 
en given to transfer 
for the conduc 
Williams e Miss 
....,..... ) If...j~~'''''-
students--there are abo t 5,000--during Thursday s 
(onlY about 400 or 500 gathered to watch Meredith and Barnett 
<LhJ said,) 
arrive and leaveTana these were generally well behaved o 
Williams said he saw no rock-tossing by one student, 
but other students said they did. (more) 
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Students have been advised to walk ~n ~nd go about 
their business if they see crowds forming on campus, Williams 
outsiders, he 
said • Some of Thursday\ on- lookers were 
• _"n~ted. 
Faculty members 
topic in 
academic work 
The most important he educational 
mission ~f Ole Miss interruption, 
Williams asserted. battles 
should be something he outside world . 
ly succeeds in 
he isn\ the first to 
the attempt four years ago but was 
~a while ~ ave left the 
institutionrnn Is now said 
e. ) Will students accept the situation? 
.. 
Williams said he would rather not answer. 
But the answer may come as soon as Monday. Predications are 
rampant here that the New Orleans proceedings 
lear the w M re 
~l~i~a~m~s~==-=====~~~~~ desk: 
honorary 
